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It has recently been shown that &is,&-1,5-cycloootadienel and tie cis-l,S-cyclonona- -,- 

diem2 on cyclic hyr’roboration-oxidation give a mixture of c&+1,4- and &1,5-cyclic dlol 

whereas &,cis-1,6-cyclodecndiene* - results in the Ponaaticm of only &-1,5-cyclodecaue dlol. 

This difference in behavitur prompted us to examine the cyclic hydroboration of cis.cia-1,5 

cyclodecadiene5 and cie.trans-1,5-cyclodecadiene. The following communication demonstrates the 

interesting diversity observed in cyclic hydroboration of ieomerlc cyclodecadtwe. 

Rydroboration-oxidation of cis tie-1,~ v -9-v cyclcdecadiene (A) gave traue.cie-2-decal01 (s)4 

in 42% yield, along with cyclodecanone (8) (6%) end two isomerlo cyclodecane diols5 (2’7%). l&m 

was no change in the product distribution on isomerization-oxidation of the Intermediate organo- 

boranee. In our opinion, one of the reasonable pathways for the formation of the major product 

4_ is via ~1,4-diborocyclodecane (2) as shorn below: - 

Rydroboration-oxidation of &,&&R+e-l,I-cyclodecadiene (2) afforded &1,4-~yclo- 

decane dial (S),6 a-1,5-cyclodecane dial (I) ,2 cyclodecanone (g) and ayclodecanol (2) In the 

yields 61, 10, 4 and 4% respectively. Hovever, the ieomriaation of the intermediate organo- 

borsnee followed by oxidation, resulted mainly in a 1:l mixture of 8 snd 2 in 72% yield. 
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It he6 wan ehown that 8onabydroboration-protorlolyei~ of cicr.trantil,5-cpclodecadiene (5) 

gives ~~*lodece& 'lhiz~ msnlt suggests that the highly rsactizm ~-do&lo bond adds to 

D-H M inp~~ferenoa to the o&&double bcaid.since &-1,4uyclodect~n1z dial (5) is formed air the 

mejor product during hydroboretion-oxidetion of S, M tentatively propose that the initial boron 

attack Is probably aontrolled by the conforeetion of the diene to give IQ es the major product. 

The pr8dclinentfometiom of U from g wsmeto erioe from a kineticelly controlled process 

diotetd by the aonformetion of &Q. Tha isosmricstion experiment clearly implies the instability 

of 11. Aretionala for this can be offered in tenzr of isomarizetion of&& to gwhich can arise 

either by mvwel Uminetion addition steps or in a single stsp. Ibe vinylboran0 (12) can act a8 

the hydroboretiag egent to form s and/or 14 which are known to produce 2 as well. as 2.6 

the present inveatigetion clearly brings forth the confignra- 

cyclic hydroboration end isomerization studies. 

lo 2. 
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